Risk Assessment for Gaming trailer

What are the
hazards?

Who might be harmed
and how?

Likelihood

Level of harm

1 = not likely
2 = likely
3 = very likely

1 = minor injury
2 = moderate
injury
3 = serious injury

Unstable Trailer
with kids inside

Smaller children could
fall or injure themselves

3

2

Big Trailer is secured for stability with
the jack and always attached to the
vehicle and smaller trailer with jacks
only.

Draw Bars for
Trailer

Children could injure
themselves by hitting
the drawbar

2

1

Big trailer always attached to the
vehicle, cones put around the tow bar
area and kids not allowed.

Action that will be taken to prevent
this hazard

Small trailer has a folding drawbar
and the drawbar is pushed
underneath the trailer
Power
source/Power
cables

Children could trip

2

1

Priority is always to position trailer
closer to Power source and cones
placed around the cable, taped to the
ground, if possible. No go zone for
kids and supervision required

Equipment like TVs
and Games

Damage to the
equipment

1

0

For Big trailers 12-15 kids allowed
inside the trailer at a time. All have to
remain seated to play games and are
not allowed to operate any
equipment. Supervisor provided
Small trailer equipment is all secured
with a screen and kids can access the
equipment. Supervision provided

Responsible
person who
will make sure
that action is
taken

What are the
hazards?

Who might be harmed
and how?

Likelihood

Level of harm

1 = not likely
2 = likely
3 = very likely

1 = minor injury
2 = moderate
injury
3 = serious injury

Unsuitable games
for kids

Kids exposure to
unsuitable content

1

0

Action that will be taken to prevent
this hazard

Only games with General rating are
played and no internet access
connected to the consoles, so that
kids don’t have access to online
games

Responsible
person who
will make sure
that action is
taken

